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CHRISTIE’S TO AUCTION 
 

MICHAEL JORDAN GAME-WORN, DUAL-SIGNED 
AND PHOTO-MATCHED  

AIR JORDAN “HE’S GOT GAME” XIIIs 
 

LAST DANCE CHAMPIONSHIP SNEAKERS FROM THE 

LAST REGULAR SEASON GAME AGAINST THE NEW 

YORK KNICKS 

 
A PAIR OF MICHAEL JORDAN GAME-WORN & SIGNED AIR JORDAN XIII "HE'S GOT GAME" SNEAKERS 

NIKE 
Game-Worn on April 18, 1998  
Estimate: $300,000-500,000 

 
 

New York – Christie’s New York  will offer A Pair of Michael Jordan Game-Worn & Signed Air Jordan XIII “He’s Got Game” 
Sneakers (Estimate: $300,000-500,000) as a leading highlight of the upcoming Handbags x Hype: The Luxury Remix, an online-only 
sale open from November 24-December 9.  
 
In his 1997-98 NBA season with the Chicago Bulls, Michael Jordan averaged 28.7 points, 5.8 rebounds and 3.5 assists in 82 games, was 
selected to play in his twelfth All-Star games, won his fifth MVP award, his sixth Finals MVP award, and his sixth NBA championship. 
These Air Jordan XIIIs are an iconic artifact of this historic season – the Chicago Bulls’ Last Dance and sixth NBA Championship – and 
the last Jordan sneaker to be released while Jordan was a member of Chicago Bulls.  Shown in the documentary The Last Dance and worn 
in Jordan’s last regular season game of the Chicago Bulls’ Last Dance Champions hip season against the New York Knicks, these game-
worn Air Jordan XIIIs are a remarkable icon of sports and basketball history. 
 
The Air Jordan XIIIs designed by Tinker Hatfield draw inspiration from the black panther, reminiscent of Jordan’s killer instinct and 
competitive game play. Taking inspiration from Jordan ’s “Black Cat” nickname, the silhouette features a holographic jewel at the heel 
resembling a panther ’s eye and an outsole resembling a panther's paw. Other notable design details include dimpled midfoot overlays, a 
carbon fiber plate, and Zoom Air cushioning. The original “White/True Red/Black” colorway is known as the “He’s Got Game,” named 
after Jordan’s appearance in Spike Lee ’s 1998 film.  
 
This pair was originally gifted by Jordan to the Hall of Fame basketball player and sports commentator Isiah Thomas, one of Jordan’s 
best rivals, who was commentating on the game in Chicago the evening the shoes were worn.  Thomas then gifted the shoe to his son 
Joshua as a birthday present. 
 
Accompanied by a Letter of Provenance from Joshua Thomas, a signature authentication certificate from James Spence Authentication 
(JSA) and a complete photo-match and analysis certificate from SAAS (Sports Authority Authentication Services) which presents a multi-
point, multi-photo conclusive match to the April 18th , 1998 New York Knicks Game which Jordan and the Bulls won 111 to 109. 
 
 
SALE INFORMATION:  

PREVIEW: 3-7 December 2021, Christie’s, 20 Rockefeller Center, New York  
ONLINE AUCTION: 24 November to 9 December 2021 

 
 

https://www.christies.com/en/auction/handbags-x-hype-the-luxury-remix-19955-nyr/


 
PRESS CONTACT: Stella Kim | stellakim@christies.com 

About Christie’s  

Founded in 1766, Christie’s is a world-leading art and luxury business. Renowned and trusted for its expert live and online auctions, as well as its 

bespoke private sales, Christie’s offers a full portfolio of global services to its clients, including art appraisal, art financing, international real estate and 
education.  Christie’s has a physical presence in 46 countries, throughout the Americas, Europe, Middle East, and Asia Pacific, 

with flagship international sales hubs in New York, London, Hong Kong, Paris and Geneva. It also is the only international auction house authorized to 
hold sales in mainland China (Shanghai). 

 
Christie’s auctions span more than 80 art and luxury categories, at price points ranging from $200 to over $100 million. In recent years, Christie’s has 
achieved the world record price for an artwork at auction (Leonardo da Vinci’s Salvador Mundi, 2017), for a single collection sale (the Collection of 

Peggy and David Rockefeller, 2018), and for a work by a living artist (Jeff Koons’ Rabbit, 2019). 
 
Christie’s Private Sales offers a seamless service for buying and selling art, jewellery and watches outside of the auction calendar, working exclusively 
with Christie’s specialists at a client’s individual pace.  

 
Recent innovations at Christie’s include the  groundbreaking sale of the first NFT for a digital work of art ever offered at a major auction house (Beeple’s 
Everydays, March 2021), with the unprecedented acceptance of cryptocurrency as a means of payment. As an industry leader in digital innovation, 

Christie’s also continues to pioneer new technologies that are redefining the business of art, including the creation of viewing and bidding exper iences 
that integrate augmented reality, global livestreaming, buy-now channels, and hybrid sales formats.   

 
Christie’s is dedicated to advancing responsible culture throughout its business and communities worldwide, including achieving sustainability through 
net zero carbon emissions by 2030, and actively using its platform in the art world to amplify under-represented voices and support positive change. 
 
Browse, bid, discover, and join us for the best of art and luxury at: www.christies.com or by downloading Christie’s apps. 
The COVID-related re-opening status of our global locations is available here. 
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